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Pressing challenges

Established in 1984, Shanti Foods is a well-known producer of Daily Edibles in the Indian state of 
Madhya Pradesh. Apart from daily food items, it also provides a wide range of Spices, Oils & healthy 
snacks. Aiming to make Madhya Pradesh a healthier and rich food supplied state. Shanti Foods has 
expanded its operations across the region, building different units to cater to various feed-based 
needs.

With large scale production and other operations, the staff at Shanti Foods spent considerable time

in manual data entry. Furthermore, decision makers were unable to get Product specific reports to

take timely decisions and cut costs, resulting in rising expenses.

The client was using a non-tailored, standard ERP for all its operations.

The standard ERP did not feature any customizable modules

The client was unable to filter various data apart from generic reports.

The current software was not scalable and could not be expanded.

It also lacked automation and depended on manual processes.



Solution Outcome
Based on the requirements, Protonshub was 
chosen as the ideal ERP Development Partner 
equipped to design following modules:



Sales, Purchases, Inventory, Finance, Production, 
Quality Assurance, Payroll, Feed, Layer,

Distribution of Edibles, Owleries and Medicine 
(Wholesale &amp; Retail).

Protonshub’s Solution
Protonshub’s ERP Development experts engaged 
with various departments and end-users at Shanti

Foods. The requirements included a feed 
manufacturing and distribution module to manage

purchase processes and the automation of 
automatic reversal entry based on PO, GRN &amp; 
purchase bill party. The layer division module was 
also sought for the maintenance of production, 
daily feed, and their production entries.

After the deployment:

IMPACT

The client was able to access quick business insights through the ERP.

Separate reports could be generated for the Feed and Layer modules.

Manual practices were replaced with automation driven processes.

MIS, Decision Support System &amp; Control Mechanisms were configured.

47%
Time Reduction in 
Manual PO & Inventory 
Management

2. 36%
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in Order 
Management
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Payment 
Collected

4. 29%
Sales 
Increased

5. 80%
Increased 
Sales Forecast 
Accuracy


